
 

It’s time once again for New Year’s resolutions when we look ahead to ways we can 

improve ourselves. Since we are people of faith, it is easy to see the world with an 

optimistic outlook and bring the light of God into darker areas. 

Have you thought about embracing a resolution related to the environment this year? 

Perhaps there is something you haven’t been able to muster the courage to tackle or 

change. This is the perfect opportunity to put it on your to-do list. It could be recycling, 

composting, or buying organic vegetables or environmentally-friendly household 

cleaning products. It could also be about your garden or bicycle, saving water or simply 

turning out the lights. Over the next two weeks we are focusing our services on our 

commitment to being an Eco church and as part of this we will include an Eco tip in our 

newsletter that you may like to do. This week's little nugget is Holy Trinity now buys 

 100% Recycled Toilet Paper from “Who gives a Crap”  

They donate 50% of their profits to ensure everyone has access to clean water and help 

build toilets and improve sanitation in the developing world, and instead of plastic 

packaging, each roll is wrapped in decorated paper which i have used for wrapping gifts 

in and the toddler group uses for their craft, nothing goes to waste. 

So why not commit this week to buying environmentally friendly toilet paper  

https://www.talkable.com/x/qxerys and if you use this link you will get #5 off your first order, of 

course there are other stockists that you can use either way you will be making a small 

change whilst having a huge impact on the future of our world. 

Do send me photos with you in it of recycled toilet paper commitments/deliveries that 

you have made to add into our ECO Church album. 

Cara 
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